This letter is from mothers and families who lost their beloved children and family members in protests
of 2009, 2016, 2019 and within 40 years of execution and repression of Islamic Republic of Iran.
They ask from us and all the nations of the world to stand by their side for remembrance and honoring
those who died fighting for freedom. They invite us to come together on the streets and honor their
memory by lighting candles and holding their pictures. And most importantly, they want a truth
commission to be sent to Iran to investigate and reveal the proportions of the crimes of the Islamic
republic in recent protests. We use all possibilities to properly answer to this important call and try to
send their message to all International organizations. We invite you all to help and join this movement.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For how long should we witness arresting, torturing and discrimination? We want justice! Our Children
went on the streets seeking freedom and rightful life, but they got murdered by the forces of Islamic
republic. The most recent protests of people in Iran was in November 2019. It was against the increase
of fuel prices. Therefore, the freedom seeking people, who want to end poverty, discrimination and
injustice, started marching on the streets of Iran. The government’s response to them was with gunfire
and silencing their voices by shutting down the internet and disconnecting them from the world. In
these protests, hundreds of people are murdered, thousands of them are detained and under torture,
and even more than 10 children under the age of 18 were killed. We, the mothers of those children, will
not stay quiet. We, whose children are sacrificed for freedom and justice within 40 years, call upon the
people of Iran and all nations of the world to announce the 26th of December as the international day
for honoring the memory of those victims, and remember them by one minute of silence, holding
ceremonies or any other way, and condemn these crimes. We also demand the United Nations High
Commissioner for Human Rights and Special Rapporteur on human rights to be sent to Iran, and
organize a truth commission in Iran to work with supervision of the families of the victims and
investigate and reveal the extensive dimensions of this crime, and to announce the number and
identities of those who are wounded, arrested or murdered. We demand the truth to be exposed and
the responsible people to be identified. We recognize these crimes as a crime against humanity, and
demand all the agents of these crimes to be put on international and open trials to stop them once and
for all.
Signatories:
1- Nahid Shirbisheh (mother of Pooya Bkhtryari)
2- Ameneh Ghaderi ( mother of Zanyar and Loghman Moradi
3- Sgerafat Zarini ( mother of Ramin and Ashraf Hosein Panahi)
4- Jalileh Jafari and Shole Pakravan (Grandmother and Mother of Reyhane Jabari)
5- Ghadam Kheir Faramarzi and Jila Ahmadi ( mother of Shahram and Bahram Ahmadi)
6- Zahra Poor Rahim (mother of Alireza mandpoor)
7- Mahvash alasavandi ( mother of Mohamad and abdollah fathi)

8- Shahnaz akmali (mother of mostafa karim beige)
9- Shahin mahinfar (mother of amir Arshad tajdar)
10- Hoorie golestani (mother of behnood ramezani)
11- Akram neghabi ( mother of said zeinali)
12- Gol jahan ashraf poor ( mother of akbar mohamadi)
13- Mersedeh hoseini (sister of mojtaba mohseni )
14- Ghaedi and mersede ghaedi ( mother and sister of sadegh)
15- Mansoore behkish ( sister of Mahmood , Mohamad reza, Mohsen, Mohamad ali behkish)
16- Simin eiyvaz zade (mother of rashid ali shans and omid ali shans)
17- Hoorie faraj zade tarani and rahele faraj zade ( sister of shharam faraj zade tarani)
18- Fateme gol gazi and Fereshteh osanloo( mother and sister of afshin osanloo

